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Testimony
Occasionally I get to step back into the flow of CareWorks and it only takes a moment to be reminded
of the beautiful compassion the volunteers and workers have for those who walk through the door.
Not just through food, financial aid and linking people to services but by taking the time to look past
first impressions and their own preconceived ideas to discover the person. To hear their story, their
true need, which is to be seen and to be heard.
The job for the day was to arrange a time and deliver a generous donation from St Kilda Mums. St
Kilda Mums provide single mums and families who are experiencing hardship or crisis with quality pre
-loved nursery equipment and clothes.
Gail, a CareWorks Assessor, spent time with a lady who was expecting a baby and was in need of support. For reason of confidentiality, details regarding the lady’s identity and situation will be kept out
of this story.
The lady’s tough protective exterior made it hard to help at first. Gail positioned herself to hear her
story. As she listened, she was able to separate what was the tough repellent protective exterior from
the story of disappointment, brokenness and a request for support. Together they set about to find
items and services that could provide the certainty the lady needed in an uncertain situation.
The mum greeted us at the front door looking rather uncomfortable and tired. She was in the process
of packing up her home in preparation for moving. She apologised for the state of the house and
showed us where to place the items.
As we started to bring in the furniture she started to tear up, " I know... how amazing is this" I said.
She said "it is but it's not why I'm teary. This makes having a baby so real now". We smiled and continued to bring in the car seat, pram, bouncer ...... then the baby clothes. The outfits were all packed
so lovingly. At a glance you could see the teddies and the gorgeous outfits, she was overwhelmed.
The items kept coming and she got quieter and quieter.
John, another CareWorks volunteer driver, brought her rubbish bins in and said goodbye. Noticing
that this gift was a joy but also overwhelming to the mum, I went back in to spend time enjoying what
she had received. There were baby bottles and when we thought that was it, there was another set of
bottles, sterilizer, nappies - it goes on. Then I pulled out a black bag that was labelled "mum's bag"
and she smiled. “This is for you”. I placed it on the couch for her to go through once I had gone.
She was extremely grateful to Gail and St Kilda Mums for such generosity in time and items. She was
lost for words but her face showed it all, the protective exterior was let down for a moment. We
hugged and chatted a little more. She said "the baby knew I wasn't ready but I reckon it will come tonight because of all this. I'll ring you if I go into labour". We laughed. She still seemed overwhelmed
and I said why don't we go for a coffee? But she was happy to just stay put. We hugged again and said
goodbye.
Later that day she sent an SMS "I am so grateful for everything today, thanks heaps. I have not
stopped crying but thanks."
The wonderful flow of CareWorks.
Nicholle Gallus
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Agenda
2019 Annual General Meeting

Venue:
Address:
Time:
Date:

St. Mary’s Parish House
O’Shanassy Street Sunbury 3429
7:30 pm
Monday 23rd of September 2019

7:30 pm

Opening Prayer

7:35 pm

Apologies

7:40 pm

Acceptance of Previous Minutes

7:45 pm

Chairman’s Address

7:55 pm

Treasurer’s Report

8:05pm

Grant Report

8:10 pm

Manager’s Report

8:20 pm

Foodbank and Helping Hand Reports

8:25 pm

CareWorks Community Art Project Report

8:30 pm

Nominating board members and proxy vote

8:35 pm

Election of New Board Members

8:40 pm

Questions

8:45 pm

Close
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Minutes of the 2018 AGM
CareWorks Annual General Meeting
Held at 7:30pm at St. Mary’s Parish House, Sunbury
September 24, 2018
Present:

Attendance List signed by members attending.

Michael Williams, Hilary Williams, Darren Papworth, Keil Maslen, Anne Fitzpatrick, Nicholle Gallus, Chris MorganProsser, Michael Austin, Barbara Austin, Barbara Ashley
Apologies: John and Susanna Warner, Judy Riddell, Marg Huggins, Marc Huggins, Maria McGrath, Lesley
McInerney, Ian Prosser.
Devotion:

Michael requested Nicky Gallus open the meeting with prayer at 7.33pm.

Acceptance of Previous Minutes:
The minutes of the previous meeting held on 11th September 2017 were moved and accepted with the amendment:
meeting was held in the Parish Hall not the Parish House.
Moved:
Michael Williams
Seconded: Michael Austin
Carried
Chair’s Address: Michael Williams read his report.
Michael reported it has been a 12 month period of growth under the expert leadership of Michael Austin.
Thanks to the Board: Nicky Gallus, Chris Morgan-Prosser, Judy Riddell, and Darren Papworth.
Michael A. has done amazing work with Marg Huggins being a blessing to CareWorks, with thanks to Marc for his
assistance as well.
Sasha, thanks for going above and beyond, a huge vote of thanks.
Thanks to Marg Huggins, Chris and Nicky for stepping up in Michael A’s absence.
Thanks to Keil for his pastoral service and his practical assistance.
Lesley McInerney, who has done a great job, achieving an outcome where we are financially healthy.
Thanks to Richard Carson for the work on the database.
Volunteers are the heart of the organisation, thanks for the continued efforts, including Anne for the Christmas
hampers, and Barb for assessing with such service and patience.
Moved:
Michael Wiliams that the Chairman’s Report be accepted.
Seconded: Judy Riddell
Carried
Acknowledgements are next in the report: Please take time to read through the list as we thank them all.
Treasurer’s Report: Addressed by Michael Austin in the absence of Judy Riddell
Michael A. advised the meeting that we are in a sound financial position. Thank the Lord for the provision of
$40,760 in Grants, and Lesley for all the hard work in the applications. Grants include a 3 year grant for the running
cost of the van, and another grant to cover a few years of utilities. These grants are very helpful.
Comparison sheets, covering this year and last year are inserted at the back of the report.
Michael A. called for questions, and mentioned if he could not answer a question he will take it on notice. Please
email and he will request Sasha to reply.
Where there are higher expenses these are often offset by a donation.
NB: Marg Huggins’ position is funded by a two year grant until April 2019. The Board will have to address the
situation. Marg is a great asset to CareWorks.
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Minutes of the 2018 AGM cont.
Question from Michael Williams re Income – Donations and Bequests – have we had any bequests?
Michael A. replied: we have not had any bequests it was just in the reporting category.
Moved:
Seconded:
Carried

Michael Austin that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted.
Chris Morgan-Prosser

Grant Report: Written by Lesley McInerney
Lesley has put in a lot of dedicated work to attain the grants on behalf of CareWorks. Michael W. noted our gratitude
and thanks to Lesley.
Moved:
Michael Williams
Seconded: Darren Papworth
Carried
Manager’s Report: Tabled by Michael Austin
Michael A. covered the highlights of his report.
A community effort not just those actually at CareWorks.
We have certainly experienced a greater demand – 18% increase in overall numbers for this year. 32% increase in
new clients, reflecting changing demographics. An increase in client flow as people move and look for cheaper
housing. Issues are more complex, we are trying to increase the training of assessors.
There has been a noticeable increase in the number of homeless people, both men and women, sleeping rough or in
their cars. We have been trying to connect people to VincentCare at Glenroy but they seem to have resource issues.
In responding to the need Churches are working on a project called Winter Night Shelter and we have been trying to
find a grant for a Community Housing Officer. Community Health found a grant but it had a very short response
date.
Our ethos remains – we listen to the client stories.
Van has been great.
More school breakfast programs.
We are losing our backyard – vegetable garden gone to the Community Garden at the Church of Christ Gisborne and
they will give us fresh vegetables.
Marg Huggins and Anne Fitzpatrick managed the Winter Appeal that restocked our pantry shelves.
Michael reiterated that we could not do all we do without volunteers, a great team with a few new members,
keeping the show on the road.
Question: Michael Williams asked how the Winter Appeal went.
Anne Fitzpatrick replied: the campaign ran for 4 weeks and did quite well.
The period is shorter than the Christmas Appeal and we did not run it last year for comparison but ran it the year
before.
Moved:
Michael Austin that the Manager’s Report be accepted.
Seconded: Hilary Williams
Carried
Service Coordinator’s Report:
As Marg Huggins is an apology Michael Williams covered the highlights of Marg’s extensive report.
Moved:
Michael Williams that the Service Coordinator’s report be accepted.
Seconded: Michael Austin
Carried
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Minutes of the 2018 AGM cont.
Pastoral Care Report: as published.
Keil mentioned on reflection since he had written his report he has thought about the increase in the number of
homeless people presenting themselves at CareWorks and the additional stress it puts on our staff. We have to be
careful how we care for our team. Keil reported that the team is great to work with and is very harmonious.
Moved:
Keil Maslen that the report be accepted
Seconded: Chris Morgan-Prosser
Carried
Helping Hand and Foodbank Report: Michael A. spoke to report as printed.
CareWorks assisted more people and used more money to assist them.
We will probably continue to experience a growth in demand.
Christmas Hamper Program has grown – 204 households, 470 individuals. Last year we were very fortunate to
receive a donation that allowed us to include an Essentials Card in the hampers.
Question: Hilary Williams queried Rent Assistance – 8 people $700.
Michael A. replied: our assistance prevents eviction, and in this report it probably equates to 2 households. If a large
amount of money is required we usually set up a partnership arrangement with the WON fund.
Question: Anne Fitzpatrick queried Transport Assistance -26 assisted for $50?
Michael A. will follow up.
Moved:
Michael A. that the Helping Hand and Foodbank Reports be accepted
Seconded:
Darren Papworth
Carried
CareWorks Community Art Project Report: Nicky Gallus spoke to report.
This is the 5th year of the project.
The project highlights CareWorks to schools and raises awareness.
Last year’s dome is now in a nursery in Macedon.
Connecting with Streetlife, this is on 18th November this year.
Michael W. thanked Nicole and asked what the theme was this year.
Nicky advised the meeting that the project was, “Acknowledgement of Country”, and she is working with the local
indigenous community. It is a Possum Cloak Design – schools are decorating on large leaf (about 1 metre high) with
symbols. There are 14 gum leaves in total and they have been made with plywood. Sunbury Community Health
Centre has funded the exercise.
Moved:
Nicky Gallus that the report be accepted.
Seconded: Hilary Williams
Carried
Michael A. took the opportunity to thank Nicky for the great job of putting the Annual Report together. We are very
grateful.
Nominating Board Members and Proxy Votes
This year the process for the board elections has changed and nominations were called for.
Darren Papworth decided to step down and we thank him for his service.
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Minutes of the 2018 AGM cont.
Election of New Board Members
All positions were declared vacant.
Michael W. carried out a group election with the show of hands for the nominations received.
Michael Williams
Michael Austin

Judy Riddell
Chris Morgan-Prosser

Nicky Gallus

All nominated members were voted for and accepted.
Michael W. thanked everyone.

Questions
There were no questions.
At 8.30pm, Michael W. requested Keil Maslen to close the meeting in prayer.
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Chairman’s Report
The year 2018-2019 has provided many blessings and some significant challenges for CareWorks.
God has provided ample resources through generous donors, businesses and the City of Hume,
who halved our annual rent earlier this year. Wonderful volunteers continue to be the hands that
make things happen at CareWorks, and the community continues to support our work in many
ways.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank many involved at CareWorks. Firstly I would like to
thank Michael Austin our manager. Michael works above and beyond, and under his leadership
the service has grown in leaps and bounds. I would also like to thank our service co-ordinator
Marg Huggins, just back from a wonderful three month holiday, and our bookkeeper Maria
(Sasha) McGrath who does all and more than we ask of her in a professional and skilled way. I
would also like to thank Keil Maslen, our pastoral care provider, and Chris Morgan-Prosser, our
board secretary and (unpaid) administrative assistant. The board of CareWorks has provided
wisdom and leadership throughout this past year - thank you to Michael Austin, Chris MorganProsser, Judy Riddell, Nichole Gallus and Sara Robinson for the hours of work you have put in
over the last twelve months.
CareWorks would not open its doors without our volunteers - assessing, picking up and
processing food, delivering food to various community organisations, individuals and schools,
running Bunning's BBQ's, listening and caring. You are a wonderful group of committed and
generous people, giving of your own time to assist those who are experiencing crisis in their daily
lives. Thank you again for all that you do!
The coming year presents several challenges. We continue to consider the option of an
alternative location with more space for what we do. In particular the ongoing growth of our
Christmas hamper program provides us with real issues of space for storing and packing hampers
(any suggestions would be gratefully considered). The complex demands of the increasing
homeless population of the region are also a significant challenge, with few accommodation
services in the area.
Despite this we are confident in God's strength and provision, and look forward expectantly to
how He will work through us in the coming year.
Many thanks again!
Dr. Michael Williams
Chairman.
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Acknowledgements
CareWorks relies on the generosity of many individuals, organisations, businesses, churches,
schools and granting bodies to exist. It is wonderful to see the Sunbury and Macedon Ranges
community partnering with us, enabling us to provide emergency assistance in the form of food
hampers and financial assistance. All contributions, irrespective of size or frequency, are
gratefully received and used to assist those in need in our community. It is because of the care
and concern of the following that CareWorks is able to provide the level of service that we do:
Schools

Adventist School

Sunbury College

Goonawarra Primary School

Sunbury Heights Primary School

Kismet Park Primary School

Sunbury West Primary School

Riddells Creek Primary School

Churches

Businesses

Gisborne Church of Christ

St Mary’s Anglican Church

Grow Church

Sunbury Baptist Church

St Andrew’s Uniting Church

Planet Shakers City Church

Autobarn Sunbury

Good Start ELC

Bendigo Bank

Hume City Council

Bunnings Sunbury

Kenko Crossfit Team

Centrelink Team

Learmonth St Kindergarten

Coles Supermarket Sunbury

Stewarts Lane PreSchool

Cool Clutch

Sunbury Square Shopping Centre

Diggers Rest ELC

Vic’s Food & Wine

Dobell Ave Kindergarten

Western Water

Forever Friends ELC

Community

Blue Light Disco

Sunbury BMX Club

Groups/

Country Women’s Association

Sunbury Book Club

Organisations

Distinctive Options

Sunbury Community Health

Goonawarra Ladies Golf

Sunbury Conference St Vincent de Paul

Homegrown Events

Sunbury Girl Guides Small Group

Hume CC Men’s Shed

Sunbury Lay Ecumenical Committee

Melton Combined Churches Caring

Sunbury Library Knitter’s Group

Share the Dignity

Sunbury Neighbourhood House

St Andrew’s Uniting Church – Tuesday Night Group

Sunbury Police Community Register

St Kilda Mums

Sunbury Scouts

Grants

St Mary's Community Store

Sunbury Women’s Shed

St Mary’s Stitch and Sew

Victoria University Student Union

Albert & Barbara Tucker Foundation

Feed Melbourne Appeal

City of Hume Community Activity Grant

Sisters of Charity Foundation

Hume Charitable Fund

StreetSmart Australia

Collier Charitable Fund
Individuals

Over the 2018-2019 Financial Year, a large number of individuals have contributed in a variety
of ways to further the work of CareWorks. Although too many to name, we would like to
acknowledge their contributions which are very much appreciated and valued.
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Treasurer’s Report
The financial report for 2018-2019 reflects a steady year.
Both income and expenses for the year saw a decrease from the previous 2017-2018 year. While
the net earnings for 2018-2019 show a negative amount, the fundraising income from the
Sausage Sizzle held on June 30 could not be deposited until the commencement of the 20192020 financial year. This amount was $1903.
Regular donations have remained consistent and, together with the pastoral care fund and the
grants received, all have given CareWorks the means to continue to help the vulnerable in our
community.
I wish to acknowledge the tremendous work Sasha McGrath has done in her role as bookkeeper.
Not only has she diligently kept the CareWorks accounts in order, she has also maintained the
financial records of the Winter Night Shelter Project. Thank you Sasha.
The 2018-2019 financial accounts of CareWorks have been reviewed by ABR Partners and found
to be compliant with the requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission
Act 2012. Their report is attached, together with the Profit and Loss Statement 2018-2019 and
the Balance Sheet as of June 30, 2019.

Judy Riddell

Treasurer
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Grant Report
In the 2018-2019 financial year we applied for and received five grants, totalling $27,500. We
also received the second instalment of a two-year grant from the Sisters of Charity, and the
second instalment of a three-year grant from the Tucker Foundation. Therefore, our total grant
income in 2018-19 was $35,500.
The final instalment of the grant from the R E Ross Trust was received late in the 2017-2018
financial year, allowing us to maintain the employment of our front-of-house Service
Coordinator, Marg Huggins, until May 2019. This enabled us to continue to provide an improved
service to our clients, and relieved the pressures on the Manager, enabling him to focus more on
back-of-house activities, strategic planning and capacity building. The R E Ross Trust has refined
its granting strategy to focus on educational equity and biodiversity conservation, and will no
longer be funding emergency aid organisations such as CareWorks. We are grateful to the R E
Ross Trust for their generous support in the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 financial years.
As well as grants for specific programs or purchases, the grants contributing to the costs of
overheads over multiple years are particularly welcome, paying for the running costs of the van,
and contributing to the payment of ever-increasing utility bills. Together with donations from
generous personal benefactors, the grants below have enabled us to maintain our service
capacity and continue to provide for our needy clients in Sunbury and surrounding areas.
Collier Charitable Fund
The Collier Charitable Fund provided a grant of $10,000 to continue our Helping Hand Program
for a full year. This enables us to help families and individuals experiencing financial difficulties,
such as paying utilities bills, meeting health costs such as prescriptions and spectacles, paying
school-related costs, keeping up with rental payments, or experiencing temporary homelessness.
The grant is also helping us to maintain a stock of Essentials vouchers to provide to clients
assessed as needing help in purchases other than the food we can provide through our food
programs. This is the third year the Collier Charitable Fund has supported our Helping Hand
Program, and we are particularly grateful for their ongoing support of CareWorks.
Feed Melbourne Appeal
The Feed Melbourne Appeal provided a grant to the value of $5,500, comprising a line of credit
with PFD Food Services. This has proved particularly helpful and convenient, with prompt
deliveries within 24 hours of an order being placed. The Feed Melbourne Appeal has provided
support for our food programs for a number of years.
Hume Charitable Fund
CareWorks was invited to apply for a grant from the Hume Charitable Fund, and was one of only
five organisations that received a grant. We applied for and received a grant of $10,000 for the
purchase of low denomination Essentials vouchers and food. The grant helps us to purchase food
which cannot be sourced from FoodBank, Coles SecondBite or PFD Foods, and to pay Foodbank
handling fees and purchases. We last received a grant from the Hume Charitable Fund in 2014.
City of Hume Community Activity Grant
Hume City Council’s grant of $1,200 contributed to the cost of insurance and purchase of food for
our Foodbank and Home Assist Program clients. This funding comes from Hume’s Community
Activity Recurrent Grant round, as we have received similar funding for a number of years.
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Grant Report cont.
StreetSmart Australia
StreetSmart Australia has provided a grant of $800 for homelessness prevention. This application
was submitted by invitation, and it is the second year in succession we have received a grant
from StreetSmart.
Sisters of Charity Foundation
We have received $5,000 from the Sisters of Charity Foundation as the second and final
instalment of contributions over 2 years for overheads attributable to our food programs
(electricity, water, rent, telephone, insurance, etc). It is difficult to raise funds to cover these
essential costs, especially with spiralling energy bills associated with keeping our multiple
refrigerators and freezers running throughout the year. These grants are very welcome in
contributing to these costs.
Tucker Foundation
We received $3,000 from the Tucker Foundation as the second instalment of a three-year grant
of $3,000 a year ($9,000) to fund the running costs of the van. Our application to the Tucker
Foundation was based on our provision of services to help women affected by family violence,
and children. The van continues to prove its worth, and is particularly useful for large deliveries
to the five school breakfast and lunch clubs we now support.
Conclusion
I would like to express our grateful thanks to these organisations. Through the generosity of
philanthropic organisations and their donors, we are able to continue our programs for the needy
in Sunbury and surrounding areas.
These grants bring with them requirements to report on activities and acquit funds spent; tasks
carried out by our Manager, Michael Austin. This can sometimes be very time-consuming, with
different requirements in respect of each grant. Some require detailed statistical information.
The long awaited launch of our Client Relationship Management System (thanks to the work of
Mick Cassidy and Sara Robinson) will make this task easier. Also the support of office staff and
volunteers, and hopefully the continued employment of a front-of-house Service Coordinator,
help free up Michael to provide the information required in these reports, allowing us to apply
for further grants from these organisations.

Lesley McInerney
CareWorks Grant Writer
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Manager’s Report
Reflecting on the past year, I am reminded that the work we do at CareWorks is in essence a
work of justice. As Timothy Keller says, “to do justice means to go to places where the fabric of
shalom has broken down, where the weaker members of societies are falling through the
fabric, and to repair it.” I am so grateful to all members of our CareWorks community who are
part of this journey to help ‘make things right’ for those who are disadvantaged and
marginalised in our local community. I never cease to be amazed by the willingness of people to
participate in and support the work that we do. I am deeply grateful for all the creativity, skills
and commitment that each individual brings to their involvement with CareWorks.
In line with our mission and values, we have continued to deliver our core crisis relief programs,
the FoodBank and the Helping Hand Financial Programs. Under these programs we listen,
assess each client’s need, and offer fresh food, pantry food, Essential Cards and financial
assistance as appropriate. We endeavour to do this in a way that treats everyone with dignity
and compassion and instils a sense of hope. In the last year, demand for our services has
remained strong, with 1,275 clients assisted through our FoodBank and Helping Hand
Programs. This has included 332 new clients. The number of households supported increased
by 11% overall compared to the previous year. Most of this increase was from single person
households.
The significant growth was in the FoodShare Program where we assisted 1,727 clients. This was
an increase of 31% over the previous year. The FoodShare Program functions as a sustainment
program where we support families and individuals who are on low incomes for an extended
time. They are able to collect fresh food from us on a fortnightly basis to help extend their
limited financial resources. The largest increase in demand for this service was from family
households.
Where possible, we assist our clients with information and referrals to specialist services where
needed. This often presents new and challenging programs for our Assessors. I appreciate the
work they have put into helping our clients access the services they need.
Homelessness continues to be a key issue in Sunbury. There was a 63% increase in homeless
clients presenting for assistance in the last financial year compared to the previous year. This
has included those fleeing family violence, those sleeping rough or living in their cars, those
‘couch-surfing’, plus those living in transitional/insecure accommodation. Providing adequate
assistance is particularly challenging as there is no housing provider in Sunbury and there is a
chronic lack of emergency accommodation, transitional accommodation and long-term public/
social housing. At CareWorks, our primary goal is to link those needing assistance with
VincentCare Victoria, who are responsible for providing housing services in the Hume Council
area. This often presents difficulties, as there is no direct public transport link from Sunbury to
their hub in Glenroy. We continue to advocate for housing services to be based in Sunbury.
In response to the rise in homelessness, the Sunbury Churches initiated the Winter Night
Shelter (WNS) to provided the homeless with temporary accommodation using church facilities
over the three months of Winter 2019. This year, WNS has cared for a total of 19 guests.
CareWorks has worked closely with WNS, referring clients and assisting with food. A number of
our volunteers have assisted with the WNS. We have also accepted responsibility for auspicing
the WNS finances until the Winter Night Shelter is incorporated.
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Manager’s Report cont.
We continue to deliver our other community programs. Through the year we delivered food to
schools, residential facilities and other organisations, which supported some 400 disadvantaged
people each week. This year we have added Kismet Park Primary School to the schools we
support in Sunbury. We now regularly assist five schools supporting student breakfast/lunch
programs as well as providing food hampers for needy school families on request.
Within CareWorks we have continued to build the capacity of the organisation. I have greatly
valued Marg Huggins in her role as Service Coordinator. She has done a wonderful job
coordinating, supporting and caring for our volunteers. She has ensured that we maintain our
emphasis on listening to those who come to us for help and providing the support they need. The
Service Coordinator position is essential for the effective operation of CareWorks and I am
grateful to the CareWorks Board for agreeing to fund her position for the next two years.
A major achievement in the last year has been the completion of the CareWorks Client
Relationship Management System (CRMS). The CRMS will replace our manual client files and will
greatly increase our capacity to generate statistical reports. I am very grateful to the work that
Mick Cassidy, Sara Robinson, and Lesley McInerney have put into successfully completing this
project. Mick has also been responsible for installing new computers and updating the software
on all our CareWorks computers. I also wish to thank Fern Vela Cruz for her ongoing work in
entering the client data into the CRMS.
During the year, Hume City Council completed the appropriation of the rear of our CareWorks
property at 34 Macedon Street for use as a car park and storage area. We now have a new
boundary fence some five meters from the rear of the building. We intend to build a limited
number of vegetable beds against the new fence and install a new covered outdoor area. Mick
Cassidy has done a great job implementing these improvements as well as maintaining the
garden. Mick has also installed new blinds and noticeboards in the CareWorks office. I thank Keil
Maslen for relaying the pavers along the front driveway, which provides a much better surface to
load and unload the van.
With the change to the CareWorks property, we were able to negotiate a significant reduction in
rent from Hume City Council. Our Property Manager also agreed to replace the air conditioner in
the food preparation area. We are grateful for Council’s support of our work.
Sourcing grants to fund our services and develop our organisation remains a challenge. As
detailed in the Grants Report, our total grant income for this financial year was $35,500. This is
an outstanding result! I want to thank our Grant Writer, Lesley McInerney for all her hard work
and acknowledge the skill and commitment that she has brought to the task. I also want to thank
her for project managing the development of the Client Relationship Management System, which
is now completed and in the rollout phase. I also extend my thanks to our Bookkeeper, Sasha
McGrath, for her dedicated work in managing the CareWorks finances.
We are also thankful for the generous and faithful individuals, organisations and funding partners
who continue to support CareWorks financially, Without this support we would not be able to
maintain and expand the services we provide.
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Manager’s Report cont.
At CareWorks we source most of our fresh food from Coles through the SecondBite Program. This
arrangement has worked well for us, with Sunbury Coles donating an amazing quantity of fruit,
vegetables, and bread to us each week. There is always plenty of food to give to our clients,
support the schools and distribute to other community services in Sunbury. The SecondBite
donations form the basis of our food hampers, together with the non-perishable food items that
are donated by the local community or purchased with grants. This year we were particularly
fortunate to receive a Hume Charitable Fund grant, which has helped sustain our pantry food
stocks throughout the year.
I also want to thank the community for their ongoing commitment to CareWorks. I am so grateful
to all the philanthropic trusts, churches, schools, community organisations, businesses and
individuals who continue to support us financially and with food donations.
Lastly, I want to thank our wonderful CareWorks team of volunteers and staff who keep our
services running. I am deeply appreciative of the contribution each of you bring to CareWorks. I
also wish to thank the members of the CareWorks Board for their guidance and support. It is
indeed a great privilege to work with you all and I look forward to the challenges of the year
ahead.
Michael Austin
Manager
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Service Coordinator’s Report
This year has seen our volunteer numbers grow. Sarah, Gillian, Colleen, Nicquole, Fern, Jo, Mick,
and Matt joined the CareWorks team. Hilary has also come on board to help with assessing. With
this extra help, CareWorks has continued to flourish, developing our database as well as
supporting more complex needs presenting from the Sunbury community. Both Michael and I
have encouraged our volunteers to support the many and diverse roles that keep CareWorks
afloat.
I have to thank our wonderful volunteers for their commitment and dedication to serving the
Sunbury community through CareWorks.

We continue to work elbow to elbow in a small space. This brings many frustrations at times, like
trying to hear on the phone or finding a private space for an extra client who’s dropped in. By the
grace of God we continue to manage to be a support to our community despite our frustrations
and restrictions.
What an amazing and diverse team we have!


Anne is organised, gentle and caring. She continues to oversee the food area on Tuesdays,
plus the HAP program and Christmas Hampers.



Jenny B, also organised, generous and caring, oversees the food area on Wednesdays and
Thursdays, plus liaises with the Schools Breakfast Program, and organises the BBQ’s at
Bunnings.



Liz, Lyn, Eleanor, Colleen and Nicquole support CareWorks in the food area in an efficient
way, sorting through the incoming food and re-packaging it for our clients and keeping the
area clean.



Our patient, compassionate and caring assessors, Gail, Barb, Fern and Hilary interview
clients and support the front of house. (Fern is now studying and no longer assessing with
us, but still supports CareWorks with database work when free on Wednesdays).



Smiley, supportive and super, Sara supports Michael with facts and figures, but can also
lend her hand to assessing or supporting front-of-house.



Cuddly Chris continues to work as our secretary while running the Winter Night Shelter.



Jenny F, Jo (now studying) and Gillian answer the phones, sort out any issues as they arise,
book appointments and care for clients as CareWorks receptionists.



Mick spends his time between outside maintenance and gardening, computer support and
turning his hand to other jobs as required.



John, Steve and Matt are ever reliable in collecting from Coles, checking the bread and
delivering to schools and organisations we support.
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Service Coordinator’s Report cont.

Thanks to all our staff and volunteers. Each of them go the extra mile
as required and are a magnificent team to work alongside!


Sasha works diligently with the books to balance, budget and pay for everything, keeping
our financial wheels turning.



Keil supports CareWorks with his light-hearted and quirky sense of humour, amazing facts
and listening ear plus all the extra little jobs heaped on him as required to support the day.



Lesley continues to support CareWorks writing grant applications for ongoing financial
assistance.

Some days can be intense as we listen to stories and share in the lives of people struggling. Each
day at CareWorks requires the strength of our loving God to see us through. We are delighted to
be able to bless those who visit us by using the donated goods and financial resources that are
generously given to us.
Many thanks go to all the organisations, churches and individual supporters for without your
generosity we wouldn’t be able to support the Sunbury Community in the way that we do.
My biggest thanks goes to Michael. You have the role of overseeing CareWorks. I appreciate your
listening ear when I feel overwhelmed by a client’s needs, your generous spirit (which is the heart
of CareWorks) and your patience with me as I continue to grow into the ever-expanding role.
Margaret Huggins
Service Coordinator
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Pastoral Care Report
A challenging year – as I sit to write this report, that is the most prominent idea that springs to
mind. The challenges have come primarily from changes in the client base. We have seen a
worrying increase in the number of homeless people seeking our assistance. As Michael has
observed “homelessness is rarely the primary issue for the homeless person”; this means those
who are homeless invariably have very complex issues and needs. The bulk of the assessment
and management of these clients falls to Michael and Marg, so I am very conscious of the
increased demands and pressures on them and as a result on the rest of the team by
consequence. Team spirit and morale remains high however, due in part to the guidance offered
by Michael and Marg, but largely morale remains high because we are engaged in a ministry that
directly meets the needs of those who are disadvantaged. We continue to see a great variety of
people who need our services.
We see and feel the frustration of a society that has neglected basic services for the marginalised
for some decades. All community services - volunteer, community and government - are
stretched and under-resourced. We at CareWorks see the resultant suffering first-hand.
We are blessed to able to offer a Christ-like welcome to those on the fringes of society and seek
to meet their immediate needs. We constantly face the challenge of how to encourage and
enable these people to move towards health and wholeness. I would like to pay tribute to all our
staff, who display extraordinary patience, compassion and generosity to our clients. All our jobs
are at times very challenging and can be stressful, and I am delighted to say that each of our
volunteers have a depth of resilience and maturity that enables them to meet these challenges in
healthy ways.
We have a privileged opportunity to show God’s love in practical way to those who are often very
marginalised in our community. It is an honour to serve with this team.

Keil Maslen
Pastoral Carer
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Helping Hand Program Report
Helping Hand is CareWorks’ financial assistance program. During the 2018-2019 financial year,
CareWorks distributed a total of $9,818.43 in financial aid to families and individuals in need. A
total of 499 people benefited from this assistance. The Helping Hand Program was financed by
grants from the Collier Charitable Fund, StreetSmart Australia, and the Hume Charitable Fund.
The details of the assistance given and the number of people assisted by category were as
follows:

2018-2019

Category of
Assistance

Essential Cards

Emergency
Accommodation

Rent Assistance

2017-2018

Total
Amount
Provided

Total
Number
Assisted

Total
Amount
Provided

Total
Number
Assisted

$3,740

412

$4,614.50

538

Assistance with the purchase of
petrol, food and other special
needs

$600

2

$936.36

8

Provision of emergency
accommodation for those who
were homeless or escaping
family violence

$1,817.50

20

$700

8

Assistance with payment of rent
arrears to prevent eviction

School Fee
Assistance

$90.91

7

$1,816.50

18

Utility
Assistance

$1,383.85

33

$1,417.51

30

Transport
Assistance

$1,336.43

16

$807.47

26

Telephone
Assistance

$633.45

6

$739.89

17

Medical/
Medicine
Assistance

$216.29

3

$61.78

3

$9,818.43

499

$11,094.01

648

Total

Details of Assistance Provided

Assists low income families by
paying school fees to enable
children to attend camps and
excursions / purchase uniforms
Assistance with payment of gas,
electricity and water accounts to
prevent disconnection of
services
Assistance with payment of car
registration / driver’s licence to
maintain essential transport
Assistance with payment of
mobile telephone accounts to
maintain essential
communications
Funding of urgent prescription
medicines
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FoodBank Program Report
FoodBank is our primary emergency relief program, which is delivered over two days per week
from the CareWorks facility in Macedon Street, Sunbury. Families and individuals are supported
through the provision of food hampers which include bread, fresh produce and non-perishable
food items. Through the FoodBank Program we aim to provide three meals per day for three
days, with the quantity of food provided scaled according to the size of the household being
assisted. We meet with each person who comes for assistance, to hear their story, assess their
need and provide the food that they and their family need.
The demographic of those assisted under the FoodBank Program was similar to that of last year.
The total number of clients interviewed though this program cannot increase significantly due to
physical constraints of the current building.
The breakdown by age and household makeup was as follows:
Foodbank—Age Distribution

2018-2019

2017-2018

Elderly (aged 65+ years)

57

60

Adults

640

580

Youth (aged 13 to 25 years)

207

238

Children (aged 12 years or less)

371

420

TOTAL

1275

1298

Foodbank —
Household type

2018-2019

2017-2018

Family

283

262

Singles

228

198

Total Households

511

460
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FoodShare Program Report
The FoodShare Program has been running since April 2016 and provides bread and fresh produce
on a regular basis to individuals and families who are struggling on a low income over an
extended time. These people are able to collect fresh food from CareWorks on a fortnightly
basis.
There has been a marked increase (30%) in the total number of people assisted by the FoodShare
program since last year. The distribution of demographics of those assisted is similar to last years.
The breakdown by age and household makeup was as follows:
FoodShare—Age Distribution

2018-2019

2017-2018

Elderly (aged 65+ years)

302

165

Adults

605

563

Youth (aged 13 to 25 years)

247

162

Children (aged 12 years or less)

573

429

TOTAL

1727

1319

FoodShare —
Household type

2018-2019

2017-2018

Family

335

249

Singles

294

265

Total Households

629

504
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Home Assist Program and Outreach Program Reports
Home Assist Program
The CareWorks Home Assist Program (HAP) started in September 2012. Fresh food hampers are
provided to the elderly and those with a disability who have difficulty with shopping. The goal of
this program is to ensure that this group of people has access to fresh food on a regular basis.
The majority of food for the hampers is sourced from our SecondBite Community Connect
Program collections. The hampers are delivered fortnightly by volunteer drivers who also offer
regular social contact to those they visit.
Thank you to Hilary, Evelyn, and Gillian who regularly deliver these hampers, and to Linda and
Nicquole for assisting in putting the bags together.
The number of individuals assisted and total deliveries made in 2018-2019 was as follows:
Home Assist Program

2018-2019

2017-2018

Elderly clients assisted

26

17

Total deliveries

298

294

Outreach Program
CareWorks Outreach Program provides food hampers to those in need through schools, churches
and other community agencies. A total of 64 families were assisted with hampers delivered
through the schools.
The demographics of the families assisted with hampers through the schools were as follows:
Outreach Program Schools Food
Hampers

2018-2019

2017-2018

0

0

Adults

102

109

Youth (13 to 25 years)

12

47

Children (12 years or less)

182

131

Total

296

287

Elderly (65+ years)
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Schools Program and Other Groups Program Reports
Schools Program
In addition to individual hampers, we also provided bread and fresh produce for school breakfast
and lunch programs. The average number of students assisted each week through this program
was as follows :
Schools Program
Schools Breakfast and Lunch Clubs

2018-2019

2017-2018

Sunbury Heights Primary School

120

120

Goonawarra Primary School

18

15

Kismet Park Primary School

15

NA

Sunbury College

40

40

Sunbury Downs College

100

50

Total students per week

293

225

Other Groups Program
In addition to the schools, we assisted a variety of other groups with bread and fresh produce.
The average number of individuals assisted weekly through each group was as follows:
2018-2019

2017-2018

Adults

7

7

Children

7

7

22

22

Adults

8

7

Children

5

4

5

3

Adult

30

30

Children

15

15

Adult

5

16

Children

0

1

Total Children per week

32

30

Total Adults per week

72

82

TOTAL

104

112

St Vincent De Paul

Sunbury Gardens
Adults
Women’s Refuge

Little Green Thumbs
Children
Salvation Army

Other Groups
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Christmas Hamper Program Report
Each year CareWorks puts together Christmas hampers containing festive food for families and
individuals doing it tough over Christmas. The hampers are stocked with items purchased from
grant funds and financial donations, along with food items and gifts donated by individuals,
families, churches, community groups and local businesses.
The CareWorks Christmas Appeal provides an opportunity for the Sunbury community to support
the Christmas Hamper Program. A large proportion of donations to the appeal come through
CareWorks’ donation cage which is placed in the Sunbury Square Shopping Centre in the weeks
before Christmas. In addition to providing many of the items for the Christmas hampers, the
donations also replenish our regular pantry stock for the New Year.
An estimated $14,075 worth of goods was donated through the 2018 CareWorks Christmas
Appeal; $4,500 more than Christmas 2017. We are very grateful for the continuing support of
the management and staff of the Sunbury Square Shopping Centre for hosting our donation cage.
Share the Dignity also graciously donated approximately 120 filled handbags.
The Christmas hampers were given out to families and individuals through CareWorks programs
and collaborative groups. During December 2018, CareWorks gave out 205 Christmas hampers—
comprising 313 bags of Christmas goods—to families and individuals. This benefitted more than
500 individuals. We were also able to support the Gift of Christmas Lunch at Sunbury Baptist
Church. We wish to thank our very generous Sunbury community and our major donors for their
support of the 2018 CareWorks Christmas Appeal.
Christmas Hamper Bags Distribution
Number of Households

2018-2019

2017-2018

Home Assistance Program

15

18

Sunbury Police Community Registry

12

11

Sunbury Heights Primary School

25

35

Gisborne Secondary College

7

7

Sunshine Hospital

6

11

Women’s Refuge

14

6

Sunbury Gardens

23

0

Sunbury Community Health Family Services

10

0

Farmers

3

0

CareWorks Clients

90

116

Total

205

204

2018-2019

2017-2018

503

470

Individuals
Total
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Food Donations Report
The primary sources of food received by CareWorks over the 2018-2019 financial year were as
follows:

Coles Supermarket, Sunbury (through the SecondBite Community Connect Program)

FoodBank Victoria

Donations by individuals, local churches, businesses, and community organisations
SecondBite

2018-2019

2017-2018

Estimated weight

30,480 kg

30,500 kg

Estimated value

$128,446

$129,106

2018-2019

2017-2018

Estimated weight

3,407 kg

2,581 kg

Estimated value

$17,863

$10,348

Other

During the 2018-019 financial year, approximately 33,887 kilograms of food was donated to
CareWorks. The estimated value of these donations was $146,309.
The donations from SecondBite are very similar to last year. It was great to see an increase in
donations from individuals, particularly in the area of toiletries due to Tara’s toiletry drive in late
2018.

We are very grateful for the generosity of businesses, churches, organisations and individuals
who have donated to CareWorks over the year. The ongoing support of the community has
enabled us to maintain and expand our services to those in need during 2018-2019.
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CareWorks Community Art Project Report
The CareWorks Community Art Project, in association with the Sunbury Street Life Festival, provides an
opportunity for children to creatively engage in sustainable community development. CCAP is run in partnership with primary schools and community groups in the Sunbury area. Its focus is to encourage children to participate in a variety of creative arts, using primarily recycled materials to create an innovative
temporary art installation, displayed at the Sunbury Street Life Festival. Now in its sixth year, CCAP raises
awareness for the community development projects undertaken by CareWorks. It is our hope that each
child who takes part in the CCAP will have the chance to experience the power of their creativity to bring
joy and beauty into their community. Also, that they will begin to think creatively about issues of reconciliation and justice, so that they never forget that anyone, of any age, can make their community just a little
better.
Theme - Acknowledgement of Country
An Acknowledgement of Country is an opportunity to show respect for Traditional Owners and the continuing connection of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to Country.
“When we talk about traditional Country... we mean something beyond the dictionary definition of the
word. For Aboriginal Australians... we might mean homeland, or tribal or clan area and we might mean
more than just a place on the map. For us, Country is a word for all the values, places, resources, stories
and cultural obligations associated with that area and its features”
This year our community art project is inspired by an original possum cloak design created by the Sunbury
local Aboriginal Engagement Officer, Gail Radford and the local Sunbury Aboriginal Community. This original artwork is made up of gum leaves that respectfully acknowledge the Traditional Owners Past, Present
and to Come.
Through art, it will acknowledge that we (non-indigenous) know very little about their stories but are
wanting to respect, acknowledge and understand more about their stories and our involvement.
Participants
St Anne’s Primary School - Sunbury Heights Primary School - Kismet Park Primary School - Community Kids
Sunbury Early Education Centre - Goonawarra Primary School - Killara Primary School - Red Rock Christian
College- Good Start Early Learning Bennet Court - Our Lady of Mount Carmel Primary School - Complete
Kids - St Andrews Sunbury Kindergarten - Sunbury Youth and Library Centre - Sunbury Downs College
Sponsors
Sunbury Street Life - Bunnings - Sunbury Community Health Centre

Nicholle Gallus
Creative Director of CareWorks Community Arts Project
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Winter Night Shelter Report

Thanks to the Board of CareWorks SunRanges Inc. for auspicing WNS–Sunbury for 2019.
WNS-Sunbury began on June 1, we had 3 guests willing to take a chance and spend a winter’s
night with 9 caring volunteers covering 3 shifts (Evening, Overnight and Breakfast). We ended
our official shelter on August 31 with 6 guests, some feeling a little tense about their future but
appreciative of their time in a caring environment. WNS-Sunbury had referred a few guests who
were eligible to be accommodated to Vincentcare in Glenroy, and a few guests had been already
offered private accommodation. Our only guest without a referral was the lovely man who
joined us on our very last evening.
Overall we assisted 19 guests during the 3 months, 79% males and 21% females. We offered 385
beds, which means we offered 385 dinners and breakfasts. We had over 160 shift volunteers,
with additional volunteers carrying out cooking, driving and laundry tasks. On average we had 4
guests per night, the most guests we had on one night was 9. All guests were catered for by caring and compassionate volunteers. We had 2 dogs most nights and they were mainly accommodated in a Dog Trailer donated by Australia’s Border Force.
Volunteers came from our church families as well as our wonderful wider community and serviced five venues over the seven nights:
Sunday
St. Anne’s/OLMC
Roast Dinner and Stella’s Cupcakes
Monday
St. Mary’s Anglican
Community Kitchen delivered meals
Tuesday
Sunbury Baptists
BBQ with a few variations
Wednesday
St. Andrew’s Uniting Casseroles plus amazing desserts
Thursday
St. Mary’s Anglican
Italian theme
Friday
Salvation Army
Asian but with many variations
Saturday
Salvation Army
In-house or take away
Although it was difficult at times for the venues that serviced 2 nights to find volunteers, it
proved to be a wonderful experience for both guests and volunteers, both sharing stories and
experiences. We learned lots from one another.
Hopefully a few more venues will come on board for 2020.
Maybe CareWorks will have a larger venue they would share!!

Chris Morgan-Prosser
Volunteer Project Coordinator
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